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Den. Dr. ~cElroy:

r-

7~is ~etter will desc~ibe the results and conclusions obtained ~s

~~e ~es~!ts o! oc~ tests of the Action P~oducts ope~ating t~b!e :a~s

~n~e during the last ,few weeks. ! wi!! also t~y to re:ate t~ese results
to t~e test c~rried oct in the Wpst Ger=~~ Repub!ic. es ,desc~ibed in

the reports you sent me.

Oc~ tests of t~e mats involved (a) exposing the mats to 8

laboratory C02 (10.6 micron) in!~ared laser, (b) measurements of static
charge accc~ulatec on the surface ~~ter ~ubbing with cotton cloth, and

(b} :ensurement of the surface resistance of the mats.

(a) Laser tests: The sample (clea~) plastic containe~ containing

the viscoelastic polymer was subject to the action of a 10 watt. 1~~.

diameter continuous power laser be~ at 10.6 &icron for 8 period of 10
seconds. The plastic melted through and a crater approximately 5mm. in

djamete~ at the surface and, about 5mm. deep was melted into the
v:scoelastic polymer. Some white smoke and a sweet~sh odor was
observed. Soce of the viscoelastic polymer ran out the sides of the

crater as a sticky fluid which appeared to ha~den after a few days.
There was no fire. It should be'observed th~t surgical lasers operate

at so:ewhat hlghe~ powers than the laboratory device used in this test. .

There 1s no apparent special r~sk f~o= incidental contact of the mat
with the laser beam. other than damage to the mat.

(b) Static charge eccu&ulations: !he static charge density

acc~=ula:ed on e~ch pad after vigorous rubbing with cotton or woo!
cloths fer approximately 20 seconds was measured using a Keithley ~odel
610B Electrometer and a 1.5 cm. diameter copper electrode. ihe results
o~ a se~ies of five =e~surements ro~ eac~ c~se are showr. i~ the

a~tached table. along with the calc~latec ~ean values. !he measurements

die nc~ yield consistent values. especi~l!y fc~ the c~ea~ p:~st:c pae.
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This .ay. pt course, be ascribed to the variation of ambient
conditions. but aore laportantly to the variations that occurred as a

result of rubbi~~ the pad by hand. The most aienificant conclusions .ay

be that (1) tbe white plastic covered pad consistently yielded the

lowest charle accuaulations. and (2) that none ot the surface charEe
densities appear capable ot producinE the field atrenEths necessary to

create a spark. whatever the Eeometry of a £rounded conductor broulht
near the mat. Air breakdowns require potential Eradients ot the order

of several kilovolts per centimeter. 'Even in the point/plane Eeometry.

wbich creat'est.tre-'highest 'electrical stress..It -d~s .not appear that a
spark. which involves air breakdown. will~reate~these levels. Some
ionization streamers from the point Iround to the mat plane may occur.

however. even at these lower levels.

(c) A few measureMents of surface resistivity were also made usin~

the Keithley. These measurements all yield values of the order of 109
ohms. consistent with the measurements'made in West Germany which are
discussed below. .

'The meascrements of resistance through the mat and of the surface

resistivity of the .at made by the Fachhochschu!e Hamburg demonstrated
resistances of the order of 106 ohms through the mats at selected

poi~~s. varying with pressure on the mat. It also revealed surface

resistances of the order of 109 ohms between typical points on the =at.

There was no dependence o! resistance on test potential~.

~~e results of the Hamburg Fahhochschule tests were discussed by

Mr. Gminder of the Technischer Uberwachsungs-Verein in terms o~ two

.West German re~latory EUidelines. the first relative to the use of RF

electrosurgical devices and the second relative to avoiding the danger

of sparks due to electrostatic charges. The language of the memo Is

somewhat turgid. but it points out that because the mats are hilhly

resistive it will be necessary to avoid the danger of sparks when
anesthetic gases are being used by covering the mats with sheets w!th a

lower surface resistance in accordance with the cited regulation.

(Presumably. the use of non-explosive gases obviates any danger from

this source.) Also. because the electric isolation of the patient is
increased by the mat it Is necessary to be even more certain that the

patient wIll not be burned by the RF .currents exiting (through the
electrosurgical butt plate) to the ground and to ca=efully follow the

RF surgery regulatory document (which presumably provides the

guidelines to be followed in grounding the patient adequately).

Hopefully this information will be useful to your cOMpany.

: :;'f:

~onard S. t:l'aylot\.Ph.D.
Pro!esso= of Electrical Engineering
& Radiation Oncology
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STATIC CHARGE TESTS OF VISCOELASTIC POLYMER MATS
University of Maryland.'June 1988

A. Mat covering: Clear plast1c

I.~~t_£9-!!.~!.t!.Q.!L:. ~easured surface ch~~~~ nC:

1 Not rubbed '1.2
2" 6.0
3 .. . 2.2

4" 2.0
5" 10.0

~ean surface charge density (1-5): 2:4nC/c~2

6 Rubbed with cotton cloth 2.0
7 .. -10.5
8 .. 20.0
9 .. 7.9
JO .. -0.4

~ean absolute surface charge density (6-10): 4.6~C/c~2

1 .

,12
13
14
15

Rubbed with wool cloth 6.4
-1.2
2.4
4.4

-2.2
~ean absol~te surface charge density (11-15): 1.8nC/c~2

B. Mat covering: White plastic

16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25

26
27
28
29,
30

Not rubbed -0.1
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2

density (16-20): 0.1nC/cm2Mean absolute surface charge

Rubbed with cotton cloth -0.2
-0.1
-0.3
-0.2
-0.2

dens'l ty (21-25),: 0.1~C/c~2

..

..

~ean absolute surface charge

Rubbed with wool cloth -0.3
-4.6
-0.4
-1.5
-1.5

~ean absolute surface charge density (26-30): 0.9nC/c:2

- - ---
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c. Mat covering: Gray plastic

31
32
33
34
35

36
37
38
39
40

41
42
4:1
~4
45

I" -
\
".

Not rubbed -0.9
-0.5
-0.3
-0.7
-0.3.

density (31-35): O.3nC/cm2

"

Mean absolute surface charge

Rubbed with cotton cloth -2.6
-1.6
-4.9
-4.2
-1.0

~ean absolute surface charge density (36-40): 1.6nC/c=2

"

Rubbed with wool c!ot~ -2.2
-6.0
-9.6
-3.2
-0.9

~ean absolute surface charge dens!ty(4:-45): 2.5nC/c=2

--- - - -


